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KNOXVILLE NINE
WINS LAST SERIES

The University of Tennessee
Takes Two Out of Three

Games from Tigers

BAREBALL SEASON COMES TO AN END

First Game Goes to Sewanee, but Tennessee
Wins the Series by Capturing a Double-

Header. Varsity Entertained

Again we have to chronicle the
defeat of the ferocious Tiger. The
University of Tennessee succeeded
in winning two out of the series of
three games played in Kuoxville
last Friday and Saturday. These
games bring to a close the base-
ball season of 1907, and the Tiger
will now retire into his mountain
lair and, licking his chops, will
meditate until the coming of the
Fall, with its visions of pigskins
and checker-boards.

The first game was easy picking
for the Varsity. Watkius was in
good form and pitched fine ball,
getting good support. The team
showed up well after the tedious
trip to Knoxville, and furnished
the fans with an interesting exhi-
bition of ball playing. The dia-
mond was fast and the weather
was propitious. A large crowd
was present and evinced a great
deal of enthusiasm.

The two final games took place
in the form of a double-header last
Saturday afternoon. At the be-
ginning of the first game it looked
liked Sewanee's day again, but af-
ter the first few innings the team
went to sleep and presented the
.Knoxville boys with both games.
Several times during the afternoon
opportunities offered by which the
Varsity could have obtained the
lead and won the games, but the
crucial moments found them absent
and they could not hit when it was
neded.

The playing of the team at times
was about as good as ever found in
college circles, but they failed to
keep up the good standard at criti-
cal points. The ability with which
most of the men on the team hit at
times is surprising when we con-
sider the fact that at others they
failed to connect with the ball
at all. I, he Varsity had been
able to bunch their hits more, they
would have undoubtedly taken all
three games.

On Friday evening the team
was handsomely entertained by the
students of the University of Ten-
nessee with a most enjoyable dance.
The courteous treatment which
they received on all sides, made the
trip very pleasant for the Varsity,
and it was much regretted when
the time came to leave for the
Mountain.

The team was not a winning one,
but every man on it was doing his
best and the least that we could
have done would have been to let
them know by our support that we
appreciated the services they were
rendering Sewanee.

We cannot here mention the de-
tails of the season or comemeut on

' individual playing, but The Purple
| wishes to take this opportunity to
i thank the Coach, Captain, and ev-
ery member of this year's team for
the way in which they fought
against the weather and the hard
luck throughout the season.

Recent Baseball Scores

Harvard, 3; Yale, 2.
Pennsylvania, 3; Yale, 14.
Villa Nova, C; Delaware Col-

lege, 5.
Tennessee, 7; Maryville, 4.
Syracuse, 3; Carlysle Indians, 2.
Princeton, 8; Harvard, 3.
Georgia, 13; Mercer, 1.
Mercer, 4; Georgia, 3.
Amherst, 4; Vermont, 1.
Harvard, 4; Phillips Andover, 3.
Williams, 5; Yale, 1.
N. Y. University, 3; Union, 1.
Princeton, 7; Syracuse, 1.
Holy Cross, 10; Trinity, 2.

THE LAST BALL OVER THE PLATE

The team returned home Sunday
afternoon, and since the games
with Tennessee mark the close of
the season, has disbanded until the
gridiron shall have once more
given way to the diamond. The
next issue of The Purple will con-
tain a brief review of the season
which has just been completed.

Notice

All those desiring Semi-Centen-
nial commencement invitations will
please notify the committee at once,
as only a limited number will be
printed. Price, 12J cents a piece.

W. S. Poynor,
A. H. Hoff,

Com mi tee.

Base Ball Schedule, 1907
Sewanee vs. Mooney, at Murfreesboro, April 1
Sewanee vs. Mooney, at Sewanee, April 6
Sewanee vs. Howard College, at SeAvanee, April 10, 11
Sewanee vs. University of Georgia, at Athens, April 18
Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech., at Atlanta, April 19, 20
Sewanee vs. Mo. Scli'l of Mines, Sewanee, Apr. 22,23, 24
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Sewanee, May 3, 4
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, May 8, 9, 10
SeAvanee vs. Tennessee, at Knoxville, May 24, 25

CAP AND GOWN FOR
1907 WILL BE READY

The Semi-Centennial Volume of
the Annual Promised to be

Out by Commencement

ARTISTIC WORK OF UNIVERSITY PRESS

The Present Volume is Issued in Honor of the
University's Fiftieth Anniversary, and

is Dedicated to the Founders

The appearance of the Semi-Cen-
tennial issue of the Cap and Gown
is looked forward to with a great
deal of interest on the part of
everyone connected with Sewanee.
The Annual has not been published
since 1903, and consequently, the
present volume will be greeted
with an added pleasure. The pub-
lication of the Cap and Gown in-
volves an enormous amount of la-
bor and expense, and for this rea-
son it has been found impossible to
get out an issue previous to this
year. The occasion of the Semi-
Centennial Celebration of the Uni-
versity, however, which marks the
greatest event in its history, was
felt to call for another volume of
the Annual, which should be the
expression of Sewanee's past his-
tory. With this end in view, the
Board of Editors have endeavored
to make this issue of the Cap and
Gown appropriate to, and in keep-
ing with, the fiftieth birthday of
Sewanee.

A word of description as to the
content and make-up of Volume IX
of the Cap and Gown will not be
out of place here. This issue will
contain about "250 pages, and will
be printed on India tint enameled
paper. It will depict Sewanee life
with its various organizations, ac-
tivities, and institutions. In addi-
tion to this, the historical element
in the life of the University will
receive the stress which is in keep-
ing with the present occasion of its
Semi-Centennial. The best of Se-
wanee talent, both in the fields of
literature and art, finds represen-
tation within its pages. A com-
plete picture of life at the Univer-
sity of the South is the ultimate
aim of the Annual.

The Cap and Gown is the most
elaborate publication attempted
mong college annuals in the South.
The large amount of two-color
work and half-tone reproductions
which it contains is unsurpassed in
any publication of similar scope.

The Cap and Gown is the most
artistic production which has yet
been undertaken by the University
Press of Sewanee. This is the first
volume of the Annual that has
been wholly produced on the
Mountain, and naturally, it is a
source of gratification to us that

(Continued to page 8)
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HAPPENINGS IN THE COLLEGE WORLD

Annual Convention of the National
Educational Association. S. I.

A. A. Baseball Dope Badly-
Mixed Again this Year

Oratorical Contest held at Colum-
bia, S. C, on May 1. His subject
was, "Our Heritage as Southern-

The National Educational Asso-
ciation will hold its annual conven-
tion in Los Angeles, Cal., July 8th
to 13th. Elaborate preparations
are being made for the entertain-
ment of the 30,000 expected visit- ;
ors, not only by Los Angeles, but
by the other cities in that region.
A very low rate of one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip from Chi-
cago has been obtained. •

The facility at Wisconsin has set
a limit of two hours on all social
functions at the university. Eight
to ten are the hours especially ap-
proved by them.

Football has been abolished at
Northwestern University, Lacrosse
having been substituted in its place
for five years.

Missouri recently defeated Tex-
as in debate. The question was,
"Kesolved, That Negroes should
neither be enlisted nor commission-
ed in the United States Army."

Spring football practice has been
started at Vanderbilt. Rather a
new thing for a Southern college
to do.

Virginia won the Richmond out-
door field and track meet one of
her men, W. B. Marbury, establish-
ing a new South Atlantic record,
having run the 440-yard dash in
50 and 4-5 seconds.

Yale and Harvard have chal-
lenged Oxford and Cambridge to
meet them on the track at Har-
vard. The two previous meets
were won by the Americans.

The announcement from Toronto
that Thomas Longboat, the Cana-
dian-Indian long-distance runner,
has received a purse of $500 as a
reward for winning the Boston A.
A. Marathon race, marks another
epoch in the lively life of the abo-
rigine. Having accepted the mon-
ey, Longboat, according to the
Amateur Athletic Union's rulings
of the past, becomes a professional.

Spring football practice has been
going on for the past three weeks
at the University of Arkansas.

The student-body at Harvard has
appointed a committee to consider
plans for raising money in order to
send a peace delegation to Europe.
Peace Commisions seem to be all
the fad now-a-days. No doubt they
will be able to stir up a war some-
where presently.

William Sadler of the Sophomore
Class at Columbia, was drowned in
the swimming tank recently.

Joe Curtis of Michigan, Captain
of the 1906 Football Team and
member of the Ail-American Team
for three years, will coach Tulane
in football this fall.

Tulane won second place in the
Southern Amateur Athletic Meet
in New Orleans lately.

Mooney won the Prep-School
track meet held on the Vanderbilt
Campus during the early part of
the month.

Jesse D. Luton of Vanderbitl,
won the Southern Intercollegiate

Buy Your Spring Suit
10 Per Cent Discount

To Seioanee
Jg

ers."
Dr. Ira Eemsen, President of

Johns Hopkins, is to deliver the
Commencement address at Vander-
bilt. The alumni address will be
given by Prof. T. E. Bernard of
the Yerkes Observatory, Univer-
sity of Chicago.

The Indians have completed
their football schedule for 1907,
and it includes games with Har-
vard, Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Chicago, Minnesota, and others.

Dr. K. Tait McKensie, the direc-
tor of physical training at Pennsyl-
vania, has compiled interesting da-
ta as to the relation of athletics to
longevity. He is in favor of a mo-
derate amount of athletic training
as being beneficial in prolonging a
man's life. "Take things easy," is
his advice to athletes.

In a triangular meet between
Mississippi A. and M., the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, and L. S. U.,
the latter was the victor, having
scored 92 points to her oppo-
nent's 30.

Washington and Lee is soon to
raise the entrance requirements to
the college department of the Uni-
versity.

Baker lost her $60,000 gymnasi-
um, just completed, by fire lately.
It is said that $10,000 was raised
towards a new building while the
old one was burning.—Ex.

The baseball dope is again badly
mixed this year when it comes to
figuring out the champion team of
the S. I. A. A. Vanderbilt and
Auburn each take a series from
Tech. Alabama loses to L. S. U.
Auburn loses to Alabama, but de-
feats L. S. U., and Georgia comes
along and mixes things up worse
than ever by winning from Au-
burn and dropping one game to
Tech.—Ex.

Just received a new line of soft
and stiff hats — Hawes' $3.00 — at
Irving J. Roseborough's.

Large assortment of Wilson Bros,
pajamas—$1.50 to $3.00 per suit—
at Irving J. Roseborough's.

6PJ-621 CHURCH .STREET
Next to Vendome Theatre Nashville, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into

any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent Ito at least a
four-year "high school" course, including English, primary Latin, Algebra
and Geometry. The first two years are devoted to Anatomy, Chemistry and
Physiology, and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two
years are chiefiy clinical, and must be taken in New York.

For further purticulars address W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,

28th St. & 1st Ave., New York City.

Monteagle
Hotel

MRS. K. P. SAYLES, Manager

Monteagle, Tennessee

Is a first-class place in every way.
All modern conveniences. New
baths recently installed.

Open the Year Round

RATES: $2.00 per day; $8.00 to
$10.00 per week.

Tulane Hotel
R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Situated at Junction where you change
cars for Sewanee, Monteagrle and Tracy
City. Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.

Franklin House
T. 31. (. lil/ZA l!!>, Mgr.

COWAN, TENNESSEE
Rates: 50c Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00

the week. Rooms newly furnished;
Table — ask the traveling" public.

V. R. WILLIAMS
General Insurance

WINCHESTER, TENN.
Fire, Life, Accident, Health, and Sure-

ty Bonds. Nothing but the Best
Companies Represented.

Special attention given to Sewanee
Business

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '06

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Eates from $3 to
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

MAXWELL HOUSE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

E U R O P E A N PLAN - - - $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day
RESTAURANT O P E N FROM 6 a.m. to 12 p. m.

L U N C H E O N DAILY, 50c

J. K. HUME General Manager

THE SPRAOE COMPANY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ladies', Men's and Children's
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware, House ^Fur-
nishings. All kinds of Vehicles and Farm Implements

"One - Price - Department - Store"

BURPEE'S Farm Annual for 1907
has been, enlarged to 200 Pages, —it ia better than
ever before, AND WELL deserves its position as

"THE LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOG"
Besides our famous Specialties we now exclusively introduce some most Important Novelties in-
cluding the most remarkable Two " New Creations " in Vegetables that nature has yet produced!
If you would like to try BURPEE'S "SEEDS THAT GROW "you should send for this elegant
book. Do not delay, — Write TO-DAY I
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The

Toggery

Naskville,

Shop
Tennessee

COOPER & HUDDLESTON
MAN'S FIXINGS

[Knox and Stetson's Hats

NASHVILLE, TENN.

I. J . ROSEBOROUGH, Representative,
SEWANEE, TENN.



When going away—
be a credit to'
your town

We show the clothes
that do the
work

Made by

Hart-Schaffner & Marx
for Spring and Summer

Don't fail to call
and see us
Complete Outfitters
for Men and
Boys

Hirshberg Bros.
5th Ave and Church St.

" The Daylight Corner" Nashville, Tennessee
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location

213 North Liberty Street Baltimore
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary

of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

TELFAIR KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Fairmount School for Grirls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

Miss Dultose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops'of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi-
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Eoman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spec-
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec-
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending June 27;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 18; Advent
(fall), beginning September 1 9and ending December 19.

The Sewativee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni-
versity, or for business.

Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

Sigma Epsilon
On last Saturday evening the

regular literary programme of the !
society was omitted, and in its stead
the preliminary to select our com-
mencement orator was held. There
were six candidates for the posi-
tion, which made the contest very
interesting. The orations were all
good and for the most part well
delivered. Some of the speakers
upon this occasion made their first
appearance before the Society with
an original oration and they are to
be complimented upon the excel-
lent manner in which they ac-
quitted themselves.

The Society should feel gratified
that jt is able to place so many
worthy men, at one time, in a con-
test of this nature. This goes to
prove that the Society is in a very
healthy condition and that some
work is being done that is really
worth while. In years past Sigma
Epsilon has always stood in the
very first rank, and this standard
should still be maintained. Next
year a large number should try for
this honor, and it is hoped that they
will.

The subjects of the orations were
all timely and were well treated.
Mr. Telfair Knight was the first
speaker, his subject being, "Com-
mercialism versus Culture." Mr.
Palmer followed with "The Twen-
tieth Century: Its Opportunities
and Demands." Mr. Burke came
next with a rather unique subject,
"Hygiene and the Church." Mr.
Huske spoke on "The New Feudal-
ism." Mr. Coker's subject was,
"The South and her Young Men,"
and Mr. Dunham closed with the
subject, "The Inefficiency of the
American Eailroads."

Mr. Burke had a splendid ora-
tion and if it had not been for a
slip of his memory he would have
been a dangerous rival for first
place. The judges, Dr. Bishop
and Messrs. Nauts and Leigh, after
some little deliberation, unani-
mously awarded the first place to
Mr. Huske and the second place to
Mr. Coker.

College World Notes

We wish to acknowledge receipt
of the new paper, "The Nashville
Tennessean," which has started its
career very favorably. On its
staff are several men who have
been connected with Sewanee in the
past, and we are glad to see that
they have not forgotten the Uni-
versity and hope that they never
will. May it have a long and pros-
perous life!

The annual Yale-Harvard foot-
ball game will be played at Cam-
bridge on November 23.

The "Trinity Chronicle," of
Trinity College, N. C, say: "An
unusual honor, one that is seldom
accorded the members of any base-
ball team, was that given by Pres-
ident Roosevelt to the boys from
this college on last Monday after-
noon, when he received them at
the White House and shook hands
with them all."

Cluett, Peabody & Co.'s shirts
in Negligee, with collars attached,
at Irving J. Roseborough's.

Dorider &
Sidbottom

Ice Cream
Sherbet «
Candies

Nashville,
Tenn.

All Orders Given Prompt
and Careful Attention.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

JOY & SON
Florists

NASHVILLE, TENN.

White Trunk & Bag Go,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH,
Representative,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

She SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level of the sea

In close proximity to many lim-
pid springs, some of which have
peculiar medical properties; in a
mountain atmosphere that is pure
and salubrious; surrounded by a
lofty virgin forest; all of which
make up an ideal summer resort
for rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Rates
moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.
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A PARADOX

It seems rather curious that
many of the professors who affirm
as their opinon that of any given
commencement the graduating
class should take the most ac-
tive part are the very professors
who over-work the graduating
class to such an extent that it can-
not fulfill all of its duties.

Now, the right of any one pro-
fessor to make out what work he
may is not questioned, and from
the standpoint of fairness, to those
who wish to graduate at least fair-
ly well and at the same time up-
hold the class deservingly at Com-
mencement, is it less than right to
ask that the two duties be propor-
tioned to the amount of time and
the supply of energy? The class
is not large, and commencement
duties devolve upon but few of the
class, and they cannot do every-
thing.

Of course, it is well for some to
say that a great many of these
things can be worked out during
the winter, but it would seem that
facts count most. In the first place,
it is too much to ask of some to use
their winter thus. Human nature
must be accounted for. Again, it
would mean that with amateurs,
what was gotten up in the winter
would have to be gone over and
over during the spring term, and
with such suspense as would not
leave an actually free moment for
study; and interest would so wane
that when the function did take
place, all enthusiasm would be en-
tirely absent. It is true, also, that
some in the class were behind in
their work; but let us observe that
these never intended to take part
nor have they taken part in the
commencement exercises, and are
therefore no excnse for the profes-

sor's actions. And more than all
these, a large percentage of the
Seniors work during the winter,
thus rendering all such quibbling
of no avail.

With the reports in one class,
essays in another, outside transla-
tions, etc., iu yet another, and ur-
gent admonitions to "get busy" in
yet a fourth, what time has a stu-
dent for anything else, especially
when each professor thinks his the
only class in the University?

It is to be hoped that this will
be regarded in the light in which
it is meant. The class this term
has absolutely found no time to do
itself ample justice in both class
and commencement work. We do
believe it is for the profesosrs to
take human nature and the facts
into consideration, and not let this
happen again. There is a certain
amount of energy latent for a cer-
tain amount of work, and to ex-
pend it all in one way is to have
none to expend in the other.

ain JUS!

THAT BANQUET

At a recent meeting, the Senior
Class of the Academic Department
not only invited the graduating
class of the Law Department, which
is professional, to its. banquet but
also resorted to the unheard of ex-
treme of voting two men the priv-
ilege of attending, who are not even
going to graduate with any class.

This some of us certainly con-
demn. As has been said before,
the academics graduating this com-
mencement should have their own
banquet; to let others in on this
specific occassion is to do away
with the academic feature of the,
whole thing. Some argued that
none of the law students had grad-
uated in an academic class. This
is an acnowledgement of that de-
partment's weakness which those
wishing higher standards for the
Law Department men should not
condone. That they are not A.B.
men, is their own fault, not ours,
and we who have worked through
years of academic labors deserve
our own banquet, at least first,
and then if desired by all, a com-
bined affair of the whole, after-
wards.

AN URGENT REQUEST

The Director of The Press ur-
gently requests that all copy for
the next issue of The Purple, es-
pecially, be turned in at the very
earliest possible moment. This is
imperative, as the immense amount
of Commencement work a little
later on will demand undivided at-
tention.

As we all remember, the contract
with the printer guaranteed The
Purple out on Friday, provided
all the matter came in not later
than Tuesday. Now, the staff has
started out rather indifferent as
to when the material comes in; and
even if we don't mind the issue be-
ing late, still it is but due consider-
ation for the contract and for the
printer, who has the "Cap and
Gown," besides other large orders
on hand, to get all matter in on
Tuesday. The Managing Editor
or Editor-in-Chief will gladly re-
ceive all articles before Tuesday.
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Our "New Ksnnilworth"
3 Button Daubte Breasted Sack

Over 400
Splendid fabrics in every con-

ceivable pattern enables you to
make a most satisfactory selec-
tion for your new clothes. That
represents the line of

Straoiss Brothers
Master Tailors, Chicago.

A great system enables them
to make up the highest class of
tailoring at a great saving to
you. Satisfaction absolutely
guaranteed.
The local agency is controlled by

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH
Sewarxee, Tennessee

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the wale of
BURK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.
Cherry &. Union, Nashville

Souvenir
Post Cards

The Ice
Cream
Question
Everybody
praises the
delicious-
ness of

H. SUDEKUM & SON'S
Pure Ice Cream
and Sherbet

Even doctors prescribe it
for its healthfulness.

Our Ice Cream is the most healthful
because only the purest and best in-
gredients are used in its making. No
cheap extracts, no corn starch or other
cheap, injurious compouuds are used.

Brick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancy
Ice Cream made to order. Cakes of all
kinds. Mail orders promptly filled.

Two Phones, 1080 and 19B5

817 Broad Street, Nashville, Tennessee

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN,

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR
16 CENTS EACH ; 2 FOR 20 CENTS

BLUETT, PEABOOY 8 CO.. MAKERS OF CtUETf SHIRTS

OF SEWANEE BUILDINGS
AND VIEWS

For sale at the Library, Supply
Store, and I. J. Roseborough's.

Assorted sets, 14 cards, post-
j paid. 50c.

Miss SARAH HODGSON,
7

Treas. S. Augustine's Guild.

INSURE
your property

with

JOHN G, GARDNER & GO
Winchester, Tenn.

Only the best non-combine
companies represented.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

Exclusire sale for

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH Dealer

Steinway «* Knabe Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

Pianos for Rent, Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF

LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes

Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

Gruetter ®. Hill
Shoes Half-Soled

All Work First-class, and Guaranteed
The patronage of University Stu-

dents is respectfully solicited

Sewanee Tennessee



Thomas W.Wrenne <H Co.
BANKERS

Real Estate, Sales, Loans, Rentals
Telephones, Main 1688-1689

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

Castner-Knott Company
Church Street and Seventh Avenue, Nashville

In our New Store you arc cordially
urged to be at home

Handsomely appointed Rest Room, second
floor, with telephone service, and

toilet room adjoining
Five floors and basement {90,000 square feet of floor space)

with fresh, new merchandise in every nook and corner

Everything in Haberdashery at Popular Prices

Dress Goods,
Dressmaking,
Wash Goods,
Millinery,

Linens,
Dress Accessories,
Suit Cases, Bags,
Chinaware,

Best Motions,
Ladies' Tailoring,
Fine Footwear,
House Furnishings,

Muslin Underwear, Corsets—"La Vida," etc.
Knit Underwear, Finest Ready-to-Wear

Infants' Wear, Department in the South.
Fancy Work Dep't "Craftman" Furniture,

Largest in the South. Rugs, Carpets, etc., etc.

Shojjping by Mail is Safe Here. Use Our Service

L. E. Hays <& Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio.

r ^ ^ Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring

Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

J. LEE BARNES,
Prop, and Mgr.

Atlanta,

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

J. N. COUCH,
A«s't Mgr.

Georgia

Of Local Interest
Misses Elizabeth and Minnie

Corner, of Baltimore, are visiting
at Crazy Corner.

Mi1. Gray, after spending a few
days at Columbia, Term., has gone
to New York.

Mi'. Guerry delivered the com-
mencement sermon before the
Shook School, at Tracy City, last
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Janin and her two daugh-
ters have arrived on the Mountain,
and are staying at Mrs. Selden's.

Dr. Henneman spent Thursday
and Friday of last week in Ash-
ville, attending the meeting of the
Library Association.

Mrs. Ferguson, after a very ples-
ant visit to Sewauee, has returned
to her home.

Mrs. Collins and Miss Nancy
Collins are expected to arrive on
Satmday.

Mrs. Cheape and her son Dudley
have left the Mountain for a trip
abroad.

"Peny" Turner has returned
from his trip to Texas.

Perrine Palmer made a Hying
visit to the Mountain last week.

Miss Fredrica Ferguson arrived
Thursday, and will speud the sum-
mer with her sister, Mrs. Gray.

Dr. Seldeu's mother is spending
a few days at Cartersville, Ga.

Dr. and Mrs. Bishop gave a de-
lightful reception, Monday after=
noon.

Dr. Heuneman's mother is mak-
ing a visit to the Mountain.

Ground has been broken at last
for the B. Q. B. Club house.

Miss Amy Brooks has returned
to her home to spend the summer
holidays.

Tucker's Purgatorial Kittens de-
feated Hoffman last Saturday in
baseball by the score of (> to 2.

Mr. and Mis. Walter Mitchell
arrived on the Mountain Saturday.

Wanted
To exchange a desirable home

four miles from Murfreesboro for
a cottage in or near Sewanee. Ad-
dress E. Sebastian, R. F. D. No. i,
Box 8.

University Directory
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION—President, R. B. Mitchell;
Vice President, J. L. Cobbs;
Secretary and Treasurer, H. T.
Wadley.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wig-
gins, R. B. Mitchell, H. T. Wad-
ley, E. A. Penick, A. A. Stone,
E. B. M. Atkins, J. B. Greer,
F. L. Knight.

FOOTBALL TEAM—Manager, E. B.
M. Atkins; Captain, W. S. Bar-
ret; Coach, Arthur Irwin.

BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, E. A.
Penick; Captain, W. J. Scarbo-
rough; Coach, L. C. Bailey.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
J. J. Shaffer; Vice President,
Telfair Knight; Secretary and
Treasurer, J. D. Jugraham.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, J. C. Craft; Vice Presi-
dent, J. D. Ingraham; Secretary,
F. J. Coffin; Treasurer, G. W.
Baltzell.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-
T Y — President, J. L. Cobbs;

Vice President, R. B. Mitchell;
Secretary, J. C. Craft; Treas-
urer, G. W. Baltzell; Sergeant-
at-arms, Allen Fichtig; Critic,
C. D. Coker.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, A. H. Hoff; Vice
President, Silas Williams; Secre-
tary; A. L. Seiter; Treasurer, G.
W. Alexander; Critic, P. Jones.

CHELIDON—Secretary and Treas-
urer, W. S. Poynor.

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.

S O P H E R I M — S e c r e t a r y , Paul
Jones, Jr.

GEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
S. Williams.

FRATERNITIES'—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).

THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-
DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
Secretary and Treasurer, R. J.
Ambler.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Rev.
W. H. DuBose; Secretary, Dr.
B. M. Roszell; Treasurer, W. B.
Nauts; Librarian, Rev. W. S.
Bishop.

SEWANEE SCIENCE CLUB—Presi-
dent, Dr. B. M. Roszell; Vice
President, B. W. Barnwell; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, L. D.
Thomas.

LAW CLUB—President, G. L.
Watkius; Vice President, G. C.
Sibley; Secretary and Treasur-
er, Perrine Palmer.

SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB — Presi-
dent, ; Vice Presi-
dent, E. A. Penick; Secretary
and Treasurer, D. R. Dunham;
Ground Committee, J. M. Sel-
den, C. H. Penick, J. B. Greer.

DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Rev.
A. R. Gray; Secretary, Paul
Jones; Treasurer, G. R. Seikel.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY — President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB — Direc-
tor, H. W. Jervey; Manager,
Malcolm Lockhart.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA — Direc-
tor, G. R. Seikel.

SENIOR CLASS, MEDICAL DEPART-
MENT—President, J. G. Gaither;
Vice President, J. R. McMicha-
el; Secretary, Grafton Burke;
Treasurer, W. L. Lighfoot.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-
TY—President, J. F. Bell; Vice
President, T. J. Caldwell; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, A. L.
Lear; Librarian, Robson.

HAYDEN A. WEST GYNAECOLOG-
ICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.
Williams; Vice President, L. P.
Brooks; Secretary and Treasur-
er, T. J. AValthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
A. West.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, Cap and Goivn, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE, The Moun-
taineer, The Pathfinder.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, T.
Knight.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Editor-in-Chief, J. L. Cobbs;
Business Manager, F. L. Knight.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor-
in-Chief, M. S. Whaley; Busi-
ness Manager, R. B. Mitchell.
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THE VALUE OF COLLEGE JOURNALISM

Richard Harding Davis Regards the
Advantages Gained by Such

an Experience as
Paramount

Richard Harding Davis, the
world's greatest war correspond-
ent, and one of the most promi-
nent literary men of the day, in
answer to a question, said:

"As a preparation for either
journalism or literary work for a
profession, I consider the experi-
ence gained by a college man en-
gaged in journalistic work para-
mount. These professions are not
the only ones which derive benefits
from college journalism. It fits
one for nearly any profession
where literary ability is required
or desirable.

"I should divide the general sub-
ject into two co-ordinate parts —
actual work on genuine university
publications, and work done for
newspapers with mercenary ends
in view. When I was in college,
it was considered as a joke for a
man to attempt journalism.. It is
now a serious matter, for aside
from the influence of campus life,
it molds the sentiment of under-
garduates more than any other
agent known. They are read by
nearly every member of the uni-
versity, and consequently exert
great influence. No newspaper
work like that on a college paper
can train a man to be accurate in
his stories; and above all things,
accuracy must be maintained for
the success of a paper.

"As examples of what news-
paper work in college can do in
after life, I cite the cases of such
authors as Gouveneur Morris, Jesse
L. Williams, George Ade, Owen
Wister and Winston Churchill. I
attribute their early and brilliant
start in a literary career to what
they did along this line in college.

"When I was in college, Gouve-
neur Morris, a Yale man, read to
me his first contribution to college
journalism. I have c a r e f u l l y
watched his progress, and at the
present day consider him one of
the best writers in America; his
diction is almost perfect, and his
style is unimpeachable.

"The advantages derived from
both branches of journalism at col-
lege are about equal and at the same
time inestimable. The work teaches
a man to be, first of all, observing.
Such a gift, or cultivated habit,
is invaluable to the man of to-
day, be his business what it may.
It teaches him how to write and
how to express himself. It throws
him on his own resources and gives
play to his imagination and ori-
ginality. The first money I ever
received for literary work was
$1.15 which the "Evening Post"
paid me for a description of a cane
rush, while I was at Lehigh. Jour-
nalism brings one in, contact with
many prominent men, thereby
giving one a chance to see how
things should be done. My ad-
vice, gathered from my personal
experience, to every college man,
is to go into journalism at onee."

Neographic Club

The Neographic Club held its
weekly meeting Thursday evening
with Mr. Guerry. The meeting
was an unusually pleasant one,
since it gave the Club an opportu-
nity of hearing productions from
the four recently initiated mem-
bers. They all acquitted them-
selves with credit and proved to be
valuable additions to the Club.

Mr. Guerry, first on the pro-
gramme, read a story entitled,
"The Golden Chain." Though the
plot of the story was rather thin, j
it was well handled for a beginner.
With experience, Mr. Guerry will
some day rival Mr. Gass in the art
of love-story writing.

Mr. McCormick read an excel-
lent sketch, entitled, "A Lost
Type," describing a trip taken by
him upon one of the big rivers of
the North. The river-man is clear-
ly portrayed and some fine descrip-
tion appears in the sketch.

Mr. Puckette read an exceeding-
ly amusing story, "An Awkward
Position." While not entirely or-
iginal, the plot was well handled,
bringing considerable humor into
the narration.

Mr. Whitthorne closed the liter-
ary exercises of the evening with
a very tragic story, entitled, "The
Gold," dealing with the struggles
of two men in their search for the
"filthy lucre." The story brought
forth much criticism, both favora-
ble and otherwise. However, it
was a source of enjoyment to all.

The Club then partook, with
much eagerness, of delightful cake
and punch, after which it ad-
journed, all thanking Mr. Guerry
for an exceedingly enjoyable eveiv
ing. ^

Sopherim

It has long been maintained by
the members of Sopherim that its
meetiDgs were more enjoyable than
those of any other organization on
the Mountain; and the meeting
Monday night was one of the best
that the club has ever had. There
were only five Sophers present, but
the programme was exceptionally
enthusiastic.

Mr. Jones read a poem with the
title, and refrain—"What's the
Use." He railed at the world in
good, set terms; he showed us our
errors, and convinced all that life
was an imposition, not easily to be
borne. The poem was strongly put
and well written.

Mr. Penick read a story—"Was
She Bored." He showed the in-
fluence of Browning, for a full ex-
planation was demanded when he
finished. When he explained, So-
pherim cared not if she had been
bored, for the club had not been.
Mr. Puckette read one of his char-
acteristically improbable stories.

Mr. Cobbs then volunteered two
stories. The first was a modern
romance. It was much longer than
the average Sopherim productions.
Mr. Cobbs is especialy good upon
the themes that he chooses; his
stories are perfectly natural, well
and simply written. The story
was interesting, and the sustained
quality showed ability such as is
possessed by few.

The second story was [about the

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges

For Catalogu
Address J0H1V F. DRAUGHOtf,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Atlanta, Ga.
Denisou, Tex.

St. Louis, Mo.
Jackson, Miss.

Memphis, Te n n.
Muskogee, Ind. Ter.

C o l u m b i a , S. C.
K a n s a s Ci ty , Mo.
E v a n s v i l l e , Indiana.

Fort Smith, A r k a n s a s .
G a 1 v e s t o n , T e x a s .
S h r e v e p o r t , Louisiana.

J a c k s o n v i l l e , F l o r i d a .
Paducah, Ky. Waco, Tex.

Dallas, Texas.
Ft. Scott, Kas.
El Paso, Texas.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Little JRock, Ark.

Oklahoma City, O.T.

Austin, Tex.
Tyler, Texas.
Raleigh, N. C.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Montgomery, Ala.
Son Antonio, Texas.

A Tower of Thoroughness. A Pyramid of Progressiveness.
A Monument of Genuine Merit. An Obelisk of Great Popularity.

Resting- on a Substantial Foundation.

Incorporated, *;500,000.00 capital. Seventeen years' succcess. Diploma from D.
P. B. Colleges represents in business what Harvard's and-Yale's represents in
literary circles. THREE MONTHS' INSTRUCTION, under our ORIGINAL
and COPYRIGHTED methods is equal to Six Mouths elsewhere.

POSITTTO^NTSIA V7 k3 A A A V7 XI O p O s

p - B - Colleges give written contract to secure good
psjtion With reliable firm, or to REFUND all money

paid for tuition. Catalogue will convince you that D. P. B. Colleges are THE
BEST. Call or send for it. It may be the turning point in your life toward
success. WE ALSO' TEACH BY MAIL

Shoes of Quality
GEO. P. STALEY & CO.

Fifth Ave., cor. Arcade Nashville, Tennessee
Agents for Johnson, Murphy and Stetson

BETS

WIN

are being made that the best dressed men
seen going about town is an advrtisement

for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
m/~v win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
-I- V-J there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
you'll be sure to

It is all one way. If they don't fit, you
dont take 'em. There is no expense to

pay—no express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way — you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

We Solicit the Patronage of
Our Sewanee Friends

Having extra facilities we are
justified in doing so.

Class, Fraternity, College Pins
and Medals is our specialty

Send us your repairs, and
write for catalogue

me B. H.Stief Jewelry Company
Official Jewelers to The
University of the SouthThis is one of 15 styles, 20-year,

Gold-Filled Watch,
$14.00

Money back if not pleased. Nashville, Tennessee

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders at-
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth Ave., New York



When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its

being made in the
newest style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Measures and orders taken any time at the store of I. J.
ROSEBOROUGH. 1,000 samples on display.

Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

LILLEY
UNIFORMS

Are used in more military schools
and colleges than those of any
other manufacturer. There's a rea-
son for it.

We make a high-grade, perfect
fitting Military Uniform at a fair,
reasonable price —

That is the Reason
Write for Catalog and prices.

We have special price list for Ox
ford Gowns, etc.

The M. C. Lilley
& Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.SAVE MONEY:
"Twenty years of service, never needed re-
pairs, and are as good as the day they were
gut on," writes a user of Cortright Metal

hingles. That's the rule, not the excep-
tion, mind you. Do you wonder public build-
ings, churches, schools and residences ev-
erywhere are being covered with them?

CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,
Philadelphia and Chicago.

Send your
name

to

T o S p e e c h i f y
Thinking —speaking on one's feet

Some splendid books to aid you
20% discount to teachers

TTow to Attract and Hold an Audience fl.00
Fenno's Science and Ait of JLioctilion 1.25
Ott's How To Use the Voice 1.25
Ott'sHow To Gesture 1.00
Common Errors In Writing, SpedKing 50
Ktidford's composition and Rhetoric 1.00
Bell's The Worth of Words 1.25
Likes and Opposites (synonyms and opp.) 50
Character (epigrams by hundreds, indexed) 1.50
Pros and Cons (complete debates) 1.S0
Commencement Parts (all occasions) 1.50
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes 1.25
The Best American Orations of Today 1.25
How to Study Literature 75
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide 50

HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDQE
3 1 - 3 3 - 3 5 W. ISth St. New York City

Schoolbnoks of all publishers at one store

call of the Sewanee spirit. Here
it brought a man from the western i
plains and the life he loved back j
to the Mountain which he loved
more than these.

Mr. Penick offered a short poem,
"Lines to a Friend on Leaving on
a Long Journey." The most hard-
hearted of guardian angels could
not have resisted the prayer for
safety that Mr. Penick breathed;
there was no need of his epilogue,
in which he said that his friend
had arrived safely.

Sopherim then discussed Mr.
Cobbs' excellent rerfeshments and
adjourned to meet next with Mr.
Gass.

SPALDING
fora

Catalog of Spalding

Athletic Goods.
Mention what sport you are in-
terested in and ask for a list of
college and school supplies.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text books on every athletic
sport. 10 cenls per copy. Send
for complete list.

Mail Order Department

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
GENTLEMEN

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD^
~<W5iThe Name is

stamped on every
loop —

12G Nassau St.
NEW VORK

140 Wabash Aye.
CHICAGO

\V CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLAT TO THE LEG—NEVER
SLIPS,TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Samplepair, Silk50c., Cotton 26c.
Maih don receipt of price.

GEO. FROST CO. .Makers
Boitcn,Maw..U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY,

Pi Omega
Pi Omega was called to order by

President Hoff, Saturday evening
at 7:30. The evening was devoted
to a preliminary contest in or-
atory to choose Pi Omega's repre-
sentative for the commencement
exercieses with Sigma Epsilon.

The first of the orators was Mr.
Aldridge, whose subject was, "The
Repeal of the 15th Amendment to
the Constitution.'' Mr. Phillips
followed with an oration entitled,
"The Growth of Centralization in
the Government." The third aud
last orator of the evening was Mr.
Brown, who took as his subject,
"The Spirit of the New Philan-

throphy."
The judges, Drs. Wiggins and

Sioussat, and Rev. Dr. George
Bishop, after a short discussion
reudered their decision in favor of
Mr. Brown. Dr. Bishop, in giving

| the verdict of the judges, spoke of
! the royal welcome he had received
at Sewanee and of how charmed he
was with the place. He said it

! was especially gratifying to him to
see such an interest taken in litera-
ry work on the Mountain and he
hoped to see the orators he had
heard, during his stay at Sewanee,
make their mark in the Church or
at the Bar.

The winner, Mr. Brown, will
j compete with Mr. Huske, of Sigma

Epsilon, at Commencement, for the
Louisiana Medal (for oratory),
founded by the Eev. Joseph Hall
Spearing, of Louisiana.

Next Friday evening at 7:30, Pi
Omega will hold her preliminary
for the Inter-Society debate which

{ takes place during Commencement.
! On Saturday evening, June 1st,
I the officers for the ensuing term
I will be elected. A full attendance

is desired at both meetings.

Best Workmanship
at Lowest Prices

Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

H. L. DURRANT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

RUDOLF LEUZINGER,
Tailor

Cleans, Presses and Eeairs Suits
for Fifty Cents

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

will become Men
While the mind and heart is being pre-
pared for the responsible positions in
life, the necessaries, conveniences and
refinements of the home should not be

neglected. Boys,
look us over now.
We cater to the

Kitchen,
Dining Room,
Laundry and
the Dairy

Stoves, Ranges,
Furnaces, Man-
tels and Grates,
Roofing, Cornice
Work, etc., Tin-

Phillip g lWTnUy, ware, Enameled
Nashville, Tennessee. Ware, (. rockery,

Glassware, and the thousand things
essential to the happy home. No
trouble to show you through.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

The Cap and Gown for 1907

Orders are being booked for the
Semi-Centennial number of "Cap
and Gown." The edition being
limited, better send order in now.

New line of Oxfords for Spring
now being shown, also Ladies
Oxfords, at Irving J. Eosebo-
rough's.

217-223 Third Ave. S. Xashville, Tennessee.

A complete line of summer un-
derwear, knee drawers and short-
sleeve shirts at Irving J. Eosebo-
rough's.

Howards' celebrated straw hats
in all shapes and styles at Irving
J. Boseborough's.

Ring 8 4 for the

Best Livery Service.
Carriages and Buggies

ALL NEW
SAM DARNELL, Proprietor,

Sewanee, Tennessee

C0TRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, N.Y.
Official Makers of the

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Col-

leges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Glass Contracts a Specialty

H. H. Luinpkin, Agt., Sewanee, Tenn.

J. R. WINN & SONS
Sewanee, Tenn.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Bread and Cakes

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes

We solicit the patronage of
University Students.

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

4,000,000 PEACH TREES
JUNE BUDS A SPECIALTY

No agents traveled, but sell direct to
planter at wholesale prices. Absolute-
ly free from diseases and true to name.
Write us for catalog aud prices before
placing your order elsewhere. We guar-
antee our stock to be true to name.

Largest peach nursery in the world.
Address J. C. HALK, Winchester/fenn

GALE&FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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AGAINST BAD WEATHER AND HARD LUCK

The Varsity Baseball Team Contin-
ually at a Disadvantage All

Through the Season, but
Game Till the Last

It was with mingled feelings that
we saw the end of this year's base-
ball season. There 'was a sense of
regret for the games which were
not won, but most of all there was
a deep realization of the hard luck
which followed the team so consist-
ently.

Throughout the season misfor-
tune followed misfortune and when
practice was especially needful,
Jupiter Pluvius never failed to
take offense and break things up.
Day after day the squad loafed in-
doors and swore at the weather in
vain, while the coach and captain
grew more and more despondent.
Week after week the weather con-
tinued cold and chilling when the
very thought of catching a ball
was enough to cause tingling pains
in one's hand.

Truly, under such circumstances,
it was almost impossible to keep
the team in any kind of condition.
Nevertheless, by hard work when-
ever work was possible, Coach Bai-
ley developed a team which al-
though it did not win as many
games as might have been hoped,
at the same time 'well represented
Sewanee and what Sewanee stands
for.

None of the games were any-
thing like the farcical representa-
tions of baseball which are fre-
quently to be found among college
teams. In all the games our men
played well, except at critical mo-
ments, and all of the games were
close enough to be interesting.

As the coach well said, if we
had had any decent weather we
could have had a team which
would have won every series
played. The whole University
feels this, and realizes and appreci-
ates the interest and feeling which
Coach Bailey manifested in the
team. We feel that we are fortu-
nate in having such a coach, and
hope that he may continue to coach
Sewanee teams for years to come.

In regard to the spirit of the
student-body during the season,
much might be said. At the
Vauderbilt games it was shown
conclusively that the spirit is very
much alive, but at the other ones,
and whenever the team was off the
Mountain the interest of the stu-
dent-body as a, whole was not what
it should have been.

! kindly, have consented to attend
these practices. It is earnestly
hoped and requested that every man
bass and tenor, who expects to sing
with the choir will attend every
one of these rehearsals. It is im-
possible for any one to come into
the choir at the last minute and
expect to sing the music at all de-
cently. This is our Semi-Centen-
nial and we desire to have every-
thing as near perfection as is pos-
sible, so again it is asked that
eve.y man come regularly and

| promptly.

Important to the Choir

Commencement Week is less than
a month off and elaborate prepara-
tions are being made for the com-
mencement services. The Choir
has been working for some time on
the new music and it is going
along very nicely. From now till
Commencement there will be two
choir rehersals a week, on Wednes-
day and Friday night, at seven-
thirty sharp. Good results cannot
be expected unless all the men at-
tend regularly. The ladies who
have been helping the choir so

Alumni Notes

F. Lyman Wells, '00, Ph.D., Co-
lumbia, '0C, lecturer on psychology
in Columbia University, has been
appointed Pathological Psycholo-
gist in the McLean Hospital for the
Insane, at Waverly, Mass.

W. S. Manning and Lawrence
Costelle are on the repertorial staff
of the New York Times.

P. Hannum is cashier of the
Merchants National Bank, of Bir-
mingham, Ala.

Carl Judd is in the employ of
the Standard Oil Company in Bir-
mingham, Ala.

Ormand Simpkins is practicing
law at Hico, Tex.

Knight Rector is with a real es-
tate company in San Antonio, Tex.

Jack Clem is in Oakland, Cal.
Will Lumis is on his hemp plan-

tation in Danas, Philippine Islands.

Chelidon

Chelidon met with Mr. Phillips
in Tremlett, last Friday evening.
The subject proposed was, "The
present literary activity in the so-
cieties: its causes, and methods of
keeping it up." There were any
number of causes assigned to the
greater interest shown in the liter-
ary societies, but while the mem-
bers agreed as to exactly where a
letter should be worn, they con-
curred in the belief that represent-
atives of the University in inter-
collegiate debate and oratorical
contests should be given a letter of
some description, since their field
of work was just as high as athlet-
ics, and just as deserving of some
especial recognition on the part of
the University and student-body.

Chelidon will hold its last meet-
ing of this term with Mr. Penick,
on Friday night at 8:30 o'clock.

CAP AND GOWN FOB,
1907 WILL BE READY

(Continued from page 1)

the character of work done at the
University Press made it possible
to have the book published at Se-
wanee. The press and color-work,

I and the general typographical ap-
pearance of the book does great
credit to the Press.

Volume IX of the Cap and Gown
will be completed and ready for
distribution by Commencement.
The entire edition is being sold
by subscription before publication
and anyone desiring to secure a
copy is requested to communicate
with the Business Manager, Telfair
Knight, at once. The price of the
Cap and Gown is $2.50 per copy,
with 30 cents postage added, if the
book is sent by mail.

<& Ellis Co.
Corner Church Street and Fifth Avenue

NASHVILLE, TENN.

One Price Clothiers, Hatters
and Furnishers

Every trend of fashion is honored in our showing of Sack Suits, not
only the radical types but conservatives as well; fabric, pattern, weave,
color, all are a matter of choice—the latitude is wide here. The tailor-
ing of these suits is expressive and you may count upon something far
removed from the common-place—$12.00 to $35.00. We have every-
thing up-to-date in hat and and furnishing goods.

Mail orders filled same day received.

Ell i s Co. Nashville, Tennessee

THE

B runswick - Bal ke - Collender
COMPANY

130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys

Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a billiard table

in my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers
finer relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and
pool. Send for illustrated catalogue.

Chicago
New York

MAIN HOUSES:

Cincinnati St. Louis
San Francisco

Joseph Frank & Son
(Successors to PRANK & MORSE)

Fifth Avenue and Church Street
NASHVILLE, TENN

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
Incorporate every Excellence of the
costly To-measure Garments. They
look " Tailorish " to the button-hole

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping

Write for Samples, or call to see us

Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats

BANK OF SEWANEE
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, President
A. R. GRAY, Vice-President
H. A. GREGORY, Cashier

Established March, 1907. Depository of the University of the South. Regu-
lar Correspondents : American National Bank of Nashville; National Park
Bank of New York. We solicit any account, no matter how small, and guar-
antee prompt and careful attention.


